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President’s Message
By Kurt Likins

·
-

-

The Board would like to wish everyone a Happy Easter! We made it
through another winter and spring is now here. As you see the Crew
cleaning up the Park and getting ready for summer, please help them
out if you have time.

·
-

-

I know I have mentioned this in the past, but if you would please park
your vehicles on your allotment only and not on the side of the road, it
would be greatly appreciated. If there are vehicles that will not fit on
your allotment, then additional parking is available at the office or
picnic grounds. I am reminding everyone of this again because I have
noticed, on several occasions, cars parked in such a way that would
not allow emergency vehicles to pass if needed. I understand that
parking farther away is not convenient, but please understand that it is
for the safety of our members and guests.

·
-

-

-

-

·

·
-

This is everyone’s Park and I am available for Members questions, concerns, or comments. Feel free to email me at klikins@icloud.com and I
will get back to you as soon as I can.

-

·

Fraternally,
-

Kurt Likins

-

President PPMC 2018

-

-

-

-

·

·
-

-

Harmony, Mutual Respect, Trust, Honesty and Cooperation are the backbone of any Masonic Society,
including ours.
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CFO/Treasurer’s Report
It’s TADS time, once again!! I’ll have a list of outstanding accounts next week,
and will be contacting any Member who hasn’t paid their TADS—if you are unable to make your payment, please reach out to the Board ASAP to set up a
payment plan.
As of the last Board meeting, the outstanding A/R amount was $65,951.40—up
approximately $3,400 from the previous month due to some accounts that hit
the 90-day threshold.
The Budget Committee has completed the proposed 2018/2019
budget and it’s been submitted to the Board. After 20+ years of no
Assessment increases, it’s become clear that the Corporation
can’t continue to “do more with less” - the costs of operating the
Park rise every year ( ie, insurance premiums, fuel, electric, water,
etc.) but the assessments that cover those expenses has remained
stagnant for far too long. Please join us at the April Open Session to
discuss this issue with your fellow Members and the Board!

Verdie

—

Steve
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The Nominating Committee presented a list of seven (7) Paradise Park Members that are willing to
have their names placed on the Ballot for the Annual Election of Directors for the Board. After
confirming with Lois Keithley, the Committee Chairperson, there are actually six (6) Paradise Park
Members that are willing to have their names placed on the Ballot. The Members are as follows
and are listed alphabetically:

Elizabeth Arzouni
Mark Gienger
Clora Johnstone

Kurt Likins
Tamara Rabb-Daggs
Bruce Wildenradt

Watch for more information on all the candidates in Next Months Bulletin!!

Thank you to the Nominating Committee for their hard work!

Candidates Night will be held Saturday May 26th from 6:00 pm-9:30pm
in the Social Hall.
Come prepared to ask questions of the Candidates to help in the
decision making process !
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Corrections to the January 20th Open Minutes should be as follows:
Recreation Committee Report should read that “Fred Dunn-Ruiz recommends moving the
$4,060.00 to the Handicapped Bathroom Fund and the following sentence should be removed:
“Her understanding (Committee Member Donna Sorenson) that the funds were to be split between the Handicapped Bathroom Fund and the ERT Committee.”
Please Note-These corrections were agreed upon and accepted at the February 17th Board
meeting.
Apologies for the errors.

DRAFT
Board of Directors OPEN Session Minutes
March 17th, 2018
9:35 a.m.– Small Social Hall
Opening Items:
Roll Call: 4 Board Members present with Secretary Bill Eckard absent. 21Members signed in.
The Invocation was given by Dick Lovelace.
The Pledge of Allegiance by Frank Haswell and all in Attendance.
Consideration of Late Additions to the Agenda– Addition of 585 Staking
Addition of 589 Tree Removal
Addition of Marijuana Fine
Addition of Fences Rules and Procedures
Reports from Executive Sessions read by Bruce Wildenradt.
Approval of February 17, 2018 Executive and Open Board Minutes– with Correction of Executive Minutes the
term Improvement instead of Allotment with regard to Sales in the Park. Motion to accept with corrections
made by Frank Haswell, Second by Bruce Wildenradt. Passed 4-0.
Manager’s Report: Steve Polizzi
Steve reporting that the grading and resurfacing of Shrine Way has been completed. There are still some
small areas that may need more attention, but EarthWorks is aware and will be watching. Washington Path
update- Steve reporting that there will be an additional meeting with all parties to go over the Hydrologist
report. Stay tuned. The Rainbow Girls are still scheduled for a Picnic Grounds clean up on Saturday the 7th of
April at 10:00 am. Steve and crew will be cleaning up all week as well, in preparation for upcoming events.
All welcome to help! Steve noting upcoming dates for some tree removal. April 16th Fir Tree on Keystone Way
in Section 4. April 23rd 3 Redwoods on Crescent and May 1st 2 Redwoods coming down across from the Office. Steve notifying that when those trees are taken down Keystone Way will be closed due to large crane.
Traffic will be detoured to the back gate. More information to follow. Please note All tree removal was processed long ago, via Tree Committee and Manager.
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Steve reporting that there will be a new designated smoking area at both the Social Hall and Picnic
Grounds. Social Hall will now be across the street, away from the doors and deck. Steve will also post “no
Smoking” signs. Steve also informing all that from now on no Banners or signs to be nailed into the deck
railing. Causing damage and need to take care of the long-term health of the Social Hall. All signs and
banners need to be tied onto the railing now.
President’s Report-Kurt Likins
Kurt reporting that Frank Haswell, Bill Eckard and Kurt met with the Staking Committee on Sunday the 25th
of February. Process should be speeding up now. There is now clear communication between the Board
and the Committee. Hoping that issues in the past are now resolved. Member Sharon Simas confirming the
fact that meeting was regarding staking procedures. Yes. Discussion of Minutes from last month’s meeting
Wanting to correct Draft minutes to say as such. Staking policy, not rules and procedures.
Treasurer’s Report– Verdie Polizzi–
The outstand A/R accounts $300+ over 90 days is $65,951.40, up round $3400 from last month. Reporting
that the Board did pay for Shrine Way grading/resurfacing in the amount of $5047.00. They have approved last Months request for Keystone Way resurfacing and Office roof repair.
Member Mark Zevanove clarifying that during last month’s meeting he questioned the Manager’s use of
the Park apartment with regard to Workers Comp. and that in no way was he implying anything was done
improperly. All was handled appropriately, and he apologized for any confusion he may have caused
with his question.
Questions from Membership regarding the Audit. Unfortunately, there has been some miscommunication
between the Accountants running the audit and the Park Bookkeeper. Now corrected. Final to be completed as a result.
Bruce Wildenradt– Director at Large-No report
Secretary Bill Eckard- No Report- Absent
Committee ReportsAccommodation & Accessibility Committee– No Report
Building Committee– No Report
No Report from Committee but Chairman Leigh Wunce asking about fence packets submitted for 228 &
229 Acacia noting that work has already been completed. Chairman asking why it wasn’t discussed at
last month’s meeting when it was on the agenda. Board response is that they are not sure why work was
done. Board to go and look at the situation following this meeting to determine next step and action to be
taken. Extensive discussion on Paradise Park and Fences. President Kurt wanting clarifications. Kurt, personally against fences in the Park as he believes they cause a lot of problems. Would like to see a no fences
policy. Asked for Board input and discussion. Verdie wanting to look at Last Year’s Bylaw description regarding Fences. Tabled for further discussion and study.
Bylaws–No Report
Appreciation given to Lee Heathorn and Elaine Calverley for all the great work they have done. Appreciated by all! Board packets contain all new Bylaw information for review.
Covered Bridge Committee–
Liaison Bruce Reporting that the roof has been cleaned off. Still working on vine removal on the bridge.
Historic Committee– No Report
Insurance CommitteeChairperson Sharon Simas reporting on question of cancelled insurance policy and a possible refund. President Kurt informing all that there was follow up with our Insurance company and we did receive a full refund check. Many thanks to Britt Thompson of Thompson Insurance for helping this to happen
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ERT Committee–
Chairperson Dick Lovelace reporting that we now have pulse oximeters for the ERT crew. There will be a meeting for all to go over use of them soon. Dick still reporting that there is a need for new volunteers for the ERT
Committee and the CERT team. Please consider joining.
Long Range Planning Committee–
Chairperson Sharon Simas reporting that the committee discussed the importance of the office having a procedural manual and the need for the scanning of documents. Social Hall repairs to be addressed (Floors) and
the door to also be repaired.
President Kurt reporting that the Manger did get bids on the resurfacing of the Social Hall floors. One bid was
for $4268.00 but did not include sanding of the floors and repair of deep scratches. Only screen and coat with
polyurethane. Second bid was for $13,202.00 to sand and coat. Third bid was for $10,945.00 but also did not
included sanding or repair of scratches and gouges. Extensive discussion on Social Hall floors. They have not
been redone since the original installation in 1924. Manager Steve contacted licensed and bonded companies and believes 13 thousand is not out of line. Board Member Verdie making motion to accept $13,202.00
bid pending test and details on company warranties. 2nd by Frank Haswell. Passed 4-0.
Sharon Simas also reporting that the Long-Range Planning Committee also discussed the issue of a Front Gate.
Still recommending, especially now that there is a Santa Cruz Homeless encampment less than a mile away.
Board asking for whole membership’s input. Extensive discussion regarding the pros and cons of having a front
gate. Lower insurance costs, safety, security. Kurt wanting input from the Membership at the Annual Meeting.
If majority of the Membership says Yes, they do want a front gate, then the Board will move forward. If most of
the Membership says “no” this does not make it a dead issue. Board to discuss and decide. Tabled for possible
Town Hall Meeting and possible Annual Meeting agenda.
Ocean Street ExtensionChairperson Bob Morgan reporting that Ocean Street Extension was recently inspected with no new changes
noted.
Orientation Committee No Report
Recreation Report–
Potluck tonight! All welcome! Easter Egg Hunt scheduled for Saturday March 31st at 10:00 am in the Picnic
grounds. If raining to be held in the Social Hall. Hosted by Joey Smith and friends.
Also reporting that PPMC t-shirts and sweatshirts will be coming for a Rec. Committee fundraiser.
Staking CommitteeChairperson John Sorenson reporting that the Staking Committee had a good meeting with the Board. They
have submitted 2 stakings for Board review and 3 more will be coming. Committee to gather and review all
processes. Lack of communication in the past with the Board but now feel very much better with situation.
Now working to get caught up on back log of stakings. Manager Steve reporting that the office, which is in
the middle of all processes, has created a new procedure to streamline process. Working with Annie, the Park
secretary. Involves an Office Staking Log Book with detailed information and time lines for easy access to information. Allows office to pass along information quickly to Staking Committee, cutting down on lag time from
the time a request is made to the time it is completed by the committee. Will also increase accountability on
all parties so stakings do not slip through the cracks. All encouraged by this added office procedure.
Tree Committee–
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Chairperson Elizabeth Arzouni reporting on pending Tree trimming/ removal requests. At 640 St, Augustine,
396 A Cavern, 589 Keystone Way, 382 Hiram. Requesting Manager Steve to follow up with Member at 240
Washington Ave regarding stump removal. Elizabeth also reporting that a new member would like to join
committee. One Member has resigned so space for additional member not an issue. Board giving approval
of new member.
Ad Hoc Water Committee-No Report
Nominating CommitteeChairperson Lois Keithley was unable to attend today meeting but report was given by Committee Member, Joanne Nelson.
Joanne reporting that the Committee had met and elected Lois as the Chairperson. The Nominating Committee working to contact each Park Member using the Membership directory in order to come up with a
list of candidates. Because of their hard work the Committee
Produced 7 Members willing to have their names placed on the ballot for the Annual Election of Board of
Directors. The list is as follows: Elizabeth Arzouni, Mark Gienger, Clora Johnstone, Kurt Likins, Julian Phillips,
Tamara Rabb-Daggs & Bruce Wildenradt. All these Members have been submitted to the Board, the Park
Office Secretary and Bookkeeper and all have reported that they are in good standing. Joanne reporting
that if any other Members would like to run for the Board they must now go through the petition process.
Member encouraging the “lot Process” vs. alphabetical order for ballot process.
Big thanks to the Nominating Committee for all the hard work!
Unfinished Business
Board reporting that the Emergency Manual will be put on the Park Website and copies are available in the
Park Office.
New Business
Stakings up for Approval:
167 St. Bernard. Motion to Accept made with addition of street names added made by Frank Haswell 2nd by
Bruce Wildenradt approved 4-0. Signed by President Kurt Likins.
585 Keystone Way Motion to approve made by Verdie Polizzi, 2nd by Bruce Wildenradt Passed 4-0.
Donna Sorenson reminding all about the April 7th Garden Meeting at 10:00 in the community Garden. If raining will meet in the Small Social Hall.
Open Forum
Member Bob Morgan discussing the status of the Park Men’s Club. His understanding that it is not defunct
but is inactive. The club has a private checkbook/bank account as well as the Almoner’s fund. Bob questioning where the fund are to go?
Is there interest in reactivating the Men’s Club? Mark Zevanove answering that the Club is basically defunct.
Board Member Bruce still in favor of the Men’s Club and reporting that everything can be checked with regard to number’s and monies. All handled by the Park Bookkeeper. President Kurt adding that he can handle an audit of the club funds. Also suggesting that the funds be frozen until the Men’s Club status is known.
Question for Membership -If there is no longer a Men’s’ Club where do the funds go? All funds should go to
the Almoner’s Fund. End of discussion.
Member John Mancini noting in the executive minutes read at this Board meeting there was a denial of
Membership and the reason given was because the vote was not unanimous. Member noting that it takes
a unanimous vote to be accepted as a member but a majority vote for denial or termination. Concerned
about process.
Member Sharon Simas asking the Board about the Petitions written by the Bylaws Committee. Asking Board
if changes will be done prior to the Election/Annual Meeting.
Extensive discussion and debate on non-profits vs. Not for profit and how PPMC fits. Sharon Simas provided
information concerning a portion of the California Civil Code and how she feels it might affect PPMC. Bob
Morgan adding to the discussion/debate with his own opinion. The Board President ended the debate as a
result of the back and forth on the subject.
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Member Lee Heathorn encouraging the Board to put the petition on the Ballot. The Bylaws committee
worked very hard to produce.
Sharon Simas asking as a non-profit are we obligated to follow California Civil Code? Encouraging the
Board to ask and answer this very important question.
President Kurt has more issues than wording. Does not want Board of Directors at risk. He, Kurt, would prefer to get rid of the 2 petitions and work next year to correct. Let the Membership decide the course of
action.
Question from the membership regarding the Easton Report and the Hillside issues. Steve reporting that
Easton is known to take a very long time in returning the information/reports. No one is hiding any information, we just haven’t gotten it yet.
Member asking for Profits and loss statement to be included in the next bulletin.
Annual Meeting will be Saturday July 7th this year.
End of Open Forum.
Motion to adjourn made by Frank Haswell
2nd by Bruce Wildenradt
Passed 4-0

___________________________________________

______________________________________

Bruce Wildenradt, Director at Large

Kurt Likins, President

ATTENTION PARADISE PARK!
“FILE FOR LIFE” INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE IN THE PARK OFFICE.
QUICK ACCESS TO EMERGENCY HEALTH INFORMATION FOR FIRST RESPONDERS TO GRAB!
SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

PLEASE NOTE

The Draft Minutes list July 7th as being this years annual meeting date.
This is incorrect per our bylaws.
The annual meeting will be held SATURDAY JUNE 30TH.
This is the closest Saturday PRIOR to July 4th.
We apologize for the error.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS PENDING
Applicant
Laurenne Williams
Kelly Doty
Dick Tippett
Risse Keys

Date Posted
10/25/2017
12/13/17
12/27/2017
02/06/18

Member/Seller
Williams
John Wurster
Cindy C. Campbell
Don Vine
ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Applicant
Jesslin Crouch
George Kane
Shelly Gillan
Susan Greer
Susan MacMahon

Date Posted
Member/Seller
03/21/2017
Shari Crouch
07/11/2017
Harry Kane
08-29-2017
Melissa Brown
02/21/2018
David Greer
03/27/18
Carrol Morgan
ALT. ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Allotment
410 Keystone Way
277 Keystone Way
196 St. Bernard
159 St. Victor St.
704 St. John

Applicant
Joy Kane

Date Posted
07/11/2017

Allotment
277 Keystone Way

Member/Seller
Harry Kane

Allotment
446 York
325 The Royal Arch
701 St. John
111 Keystone Way
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135 St. Alban
Cute 2 Bed/2Bath home in Section 6. Come and see this
great little charmer. Includes central heat, single level
and new appliances. $285,000– REDUCED

–
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PPMC SOCIAL EVENTS
REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

KNITTIN' KITTENS meet the 1st Monday of the month at 10:00 a.m. in the Small Social Hall and play
Canasta. For more information, contact Pat Rundell at 831/421-9360.

TUESDAY COFFEE meets every Tuesday morning In the Small Social Hall at 9:00 a.m.
GOLFER'S FUN PLAY: A group of PPMC folks play 9-holes at Valley Gardens in Scotts Valley
most Wednesday mornings. If you would like to join in, contact Winston Chavoor at 831/824-8935.

STITCH AND MUNCH: ALL interested stitchers: Crochet, Embroidery, Knitting, Needlepoint, Quilting,
Sewing (Other?) Is held on the 3rd Monday at the Social Hall from 11 am to 3 pm; bring Brown Bag Lunch.
For more information, call Sue Lovelace at 831/420-0501.

PICKLEBALL PLAYERS play on Thursdays at 10 a.m. and on Sundays at 1p.m. at the Section 4
courts. For more info, call Bill Laidlaw at 831/0818-9200

PARADISE PARK QUILTS OF VALOR meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, 10:30 a.m. at the Lovelace's 501
Amaranth. All quilters are welcome. For more information, call Sue Lovelace at 831/420-0501.

WINE AND CHEESE meets on the 3rd Friday in the Social Hall from 4 until 6 p.m.
BINGO meets on the 4th Wednesday of the month in the Social Hall. Doors open at 6:30 with Bingo
starting at 7:00p.m.

SOCIAL HALL POTLUCKS will be held the 3RD Saturday of the month beginning with a social
at 5:30 PM following with a dinner at 6:00 PM. Please bring a dish to share, place settings and
beverage of choice. Remember, our community is the heart and soul of Paradise Park; that means each
and every one of you! Hosts needed for Potlucks for May and June 2018. To volunteer please contact
Elizabeth Arzouni at 831/427-0475 or email her at e.arzouni@gmail.com.

APRIL
WINE AND CHEESE meets FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH in the Social Hall 4 - 6 pm. BYO Beverage and a
snack to share

SOCIAL HALL POTLUCK will be APRIL 21ST beginning with a social at 5:30 following with a dinner
at 6:00 PM. Hayley Davidson will be the host.

MAY
WINE AND CHEESE meets FRIDAY, MAY 18TH.
SOCIAL HALL POTLUCK will be MAY 19TH. HOST IS NEEDED. To volunteer please contact
Elizabeth Arzouni at 831/427-0475 or email her at e.arzouni@gmail.com.

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND clean up. Details later. There will be a DANCE. Host needed
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(Just a little early)

Sunday, May 6th, 2018
8:30 a.m.–11 a.m.
Super Rich Scrambled eggs, Fresh Berries,
Pancakes made from Scratch,
Homemade Sausage, Bacon
Biscuits and Homemade Gravy, Coffee, OJ
$12.00

At the Paradise Park Social Hall
Demolay members will be selling tickets in the weeks before the breakfast.

Featured Presentations:

